Honors 1000
Reuther Library Resources for Paper 2

Algiers Motel
Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379;
Metropolitan Detroit AFL-CIO Council: Tom Turner Records LR000053;
Norman McRae Papers UP000337;
New Detroit, Inc. Records UR000660
Images:
  Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Detroit's 1967 Civil Unrest;
  Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City (parents only)

Battle of the Overpass
UAW President's Office: Walter P. Reuther Records LR000261;
Robert Kanter Papers LP000195;
Richard T. Frankensteen Papers LP000014;
Robert W. Dunn Papers LP000096;
Maurice Sugar Papers LP000232;
UAW Local 212 Records LR000076;
UAW Public Relations Department: Ford Motor Company Series Records LR000125_Ford
Images:
  Reuther website: Image galleries--The Labor Movement and Organizations—UAW—Battle of the Overpass;
  Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Oral History:
  UAW Oral Histories – Dollinger, Frankensteen

Belle Isle
Mel Ravitz Papers UP001720;
Olga Madar Papers LP000203;
Detroit Renaissance Records UR001581;
UAW Conservation and Recreation Departments Records, LR000812;
Bernard Firestone Papers LP001444;
Charles K. Hyde Michigan Documentation Collection UP001688
Images
  Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General;
  http://reuther.wayne.edu/node/13578;
  Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City;
  WSU Historic Films Series 1925 Class Games
Bonstelle Theatre
Wayne State University Office of the Vice President for University Relations George E. Gullen Records WSR000232; University Archives Vertical File-Theatre, Bonstelle Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--Wayne State University--Graphics Image galleries--Wayne State University—Places

Chinatown, Detroit
Carl Almblad Papers UP001602
Images
HistoryPin on Detroit Chinatown; Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Clairmont St. (Blind Pig Location)
Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379
Images
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City; Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Detroit's 1967 Civil Unrest;
Oral History
http://www.detroit1967.org

Corktown
Carl Almblad Papers UP001602; Detroit Federation of Community Councils Records UR001037; Folklore Archive UR001731
Images

Detroit News/Free Press
Detroit Newspaper Strike Collection LR002748; Newspaper Guild Local 22: Detroit Records LR000011; Ellen Creager Papers LP002361; Detroit Typographical Union No. 18 Records LR000986; Thomas Bernick Papers LP001838; Action Coalition of Strikers Records UR001694; Nancy E. Dunn Papers LP002192
Images


Detroit Public Library

AFSCME Local 1259: Detroit Public Library Records LR002374;
Coleman Young Papers UP000449;
Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379

Images

Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City;
Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General;
Image galleries--The Labor Movement and Organizations—AFSCME

Detroit Riverfront

Detroit Renaissance Records UR001581;
Diane Edgecomb Papers UP002447;
Detroit Economic Development Corporation Records UR001107;
Mel Ravitz Papers UP001720;
Max M. Fisher Papers UP002350 Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379;
Coleman Young Papers UP000449;
Developing Urban Detroit Area Research Project (Doxiadis) Records UR000636

Images

Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection—Portraits;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Dunbar Memorial Hospital

Children's Hospital of Michigan Records UR001244

Images

Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Eastern Market

Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379;
Mel Ravitz Papers UP001720;
Carl Almblad Papers UP001602

Images

Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Edward Stanton Photographs;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General;
HistoryPin: Tour Detroit's Eastern Market;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Federal Screw Works
UAW President's Office: Walter P. Reuther Records LR000261;
Henry Kraus Papers LP000112;
Harry Ross Papers LP000109
Images
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Fort St. Bridge
Joe Brown Papers LP000047;
Robert W. Dunn Papers LP000096;
Henry Kraus Papers LP000112;
Maurice Sugar Papers LP000232;
Mary Van Kleeck Papers LP000573
Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--The Labor Movement and Organizations--1932 Ford Hunger March;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Freer House
Merrill-Palmer Institute Records UR002127;
Merrill-Palmer Institute: Merrill-Palmer Corporation Records UR001066;
University Archives, Campus Buildings Vertical Files--Freer House;
Beulah Groehn Croxford Papers UP002603
Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Merrill-Palmer Institute

Hart Plaza
Images
SEIU Photographs LAV002484;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Heidelberg Project
Michigan Coalition for Human Rights Records UR001790;
Ruthven (Rudy) Simons Papers UP001998
Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Dale Rich Collection

House of the Masses/Schiller Hall
Maurice Sugar Papers LP000232;
Industrial Workers of the World Records LR000130;
Mary Heaton Vorse Papers LP000190;
Images
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

J. L. Hudson’s Site
Walter P. Reuther Library Vertical Files Collection LR002617;
Carl Almblad Papers UP001602;
Beulah Groehn Croxford Papers UP002603;
Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection—Portraits;
Image galleries--The Labor Movement and Organizations--UAW;
Image galleries--Stills From the World at War--The Home Front: 1939-1945;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Dale Rich Collection;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Streetscapes and Storefronts: City Life in 1960's Detroit;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Lafayette Park
Carl Almblad Papers UP001602;
Cordelia Brown Papers UP002499;
Cherboneau Place Cooperative Records UR001296;
Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379;
Mel Ravitz Papers UP001720
Images
Glen Moon Papers UP002496;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Old Main
Central High School Records WSR001832;
University Archives, Campus Buildings Vertical Files--Old Main
Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--Wayne State University--Places;
Image galleries--Wayne State University--People;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Streetscapes and Storefronts: City Life in 1960's Detroit;
Image galleries--Stills From the World at War--The Home Front: 1914-1919;
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Poletown
William Kessler and Associates Records LR001214;
Don Binkowski Papers LP000796;
Democratic Socialists of America Records UR001161; Coleman Young Papers UP000449; Folkore Archive UR001731; Charles K. Hyde Michigan Documentation Collection UP001688; UAW Region 1 Records LR001206

Images
Bruce Harkness Poletown Photographs WSAV002727; Reuther website: Images galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Social Forces, Foundations & Change; Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Oral History
Polish American Autoworkers Oral Histories

Renaissance Center
Detroit Renaissance Records UR001581; New Detroit, Inc. Records UR000660
Images
Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General; Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection—Portraits; Digital Collection: Building the Renaissance Center

Sojourner Truth Homes
Charles A. Hill Papers UP000227; Elvin Davenport Papers UP002362; Civil Rights Congress of Michigan Records UR000304
Images
Reuther website: Images galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Social Forces, Foundations & Change; Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City

Oral History
Blacks in the Labor Movement; Untold Tales, Unsung Heroes

Tiger Stadium/Briggs Stadium/Navin Field
Detroit Economic Development Corporation Records UR001107; Mel Ravitz Papers UP001720; Jerome P. Cavanagh Papers UP000379
Images
Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City; Reuther website: Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection--General; Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Tony Spina Collection—Portraits; Image galleries--The Labor Movement and Organizations--UAW; Image galleries--Stills From the World at War--The Home Front: 1939-1945;
Image galleries--Urban Affairs and Planning--Streetscapes and Storefronts: City Life in 1960's Detroit

Virginia Park
   Carl Almblad Papers UP001602;
   Mel Ravitz Papers UP001720;
   Detroit Commission on Community Relations Human Rights Department Records UR000267
Images
   Detroit News Photograph Collection--Virtual Motor City